
Retail Effective 7/1/2022 

Print Size : SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

# of Colors Qty 1-11 12-23 24-47 48-71 72-143 144-287 288-575 576-1,151 1,152+
1-COLOR $11.00 $4.13 $3.58 $3.03 $2.48 $1.93 $1.38 $0.83 $0.55
2-COLOR $13.25 $4.97 $4.31 $3.64 $2.98 $2.32 $1.66 $0.99 $0.66
3-COLOR $15.50 $5.81 $5.04 $4.26 $3.49 $2.71 $1.94 $1.16 $0.78
4-COLOR $17.75 $6.66 $5.77 $4.88 $3.99 $3.11 $2.22 $1.33 $0.89
5-COLOR $22.00 $8.25 $7.15 $6.05 $4.95 $3.85 $2.75 $1.65 $1.10
6-COLOR $31.00 $11.63 $10.08 $8.53 $6.98 $5.43 $3.88 $2.33 $1.55

Print Size : SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

# of Colors Qty 1-11 12-23 24-47 48-71 72-143 144-287 288-575 576-1,151 1,152+
1-COLOR $13.25 $4.97 $4.31 $3.64 $2.98 $2.32 $1.66 $0.99 $0.66
2-COLOR $17.75 $6.66 $5.77 $4.88 $3.99 $3.11 $2.22 $1.33 $0.89
3-COLOR $22.00 $8.25 $7.15 $6.05 $4.95 $3.85 $2.75 $1.65 $1.10
4-COLOR $28.75 $10.78 $9.34 $7.91 $6.47 $5.03 $3.59 $2.16 $1.44
5-COLOR $35.25 $13.22 $11.46 $9.69 $7.93 $6.17 $4.41 $2.64 $1.76
6-COLOR $44.00 $16.50 $14.30 $12.10 $9.90 $7.70 $5.50 $3.30 $2.20

Artwork/Graphic Design: 1-hour minimum @ $60.00, each additional 30 minutes @ $30.00ea for logo creation/cleanup
          *Applicable for all screen print jobs that DO NOT provide print ready digital artwork files (Examples : .ai .psd .pdf)

Films : $7.50 per color/location for all new artwork/designs Screenmake : $7.50 per color/location for all print jobs

Upcharges & Additional Services
          Leg/Sleeve/Pocket Prints : + $0.50/item Metallic/Glitter Ink : + $1.00/item
          Press Check : + $25.00/item Discharge Ink : +$2.00/item
          Foil Applique : 2x print charge/item Vinyl Names/#'s (2-10") : 1-color= $5/item, 2-color= $10/item
          Rush Charge : a 50% rush fee will be added to any rush requests that are outside of our standard 10-15 business day

turnaround time on all in house decoration. Subject to approval an availability.

Loyalty Pricing : We value a strong and long-term relationship with our customers. As a "Thank You" for sticking with us, we
offer column pricing to our customers that maintain annual sales volumes with us. Applicable for all decoration & products.

screen printing

www.greenhouseoutfitters.com
PHone : 918-895-6225  email : sales@greenhouseoutfitters.com 

$50,001+

$10,001-$25,000
$25,001-50,000

Platinum 144-287 : for all 1-287 piece print orders, 288+ follow standard pricing

Starting Quantity/Price ColumnLoyalty Level Annual Sales Volume
Silver
Gold

48-71 : for all 1-71 piece print orders, 72+ follow standard pricing
72-143 : for all 1-143 piece print orders, 144+ follow standard pricing

LARGE (> 4x4", 14"Wx16"H MAX) <- LOYALTY CUSTOMER PRICING

Additional Fees, Charges, and Information:

<- LOYALTY CUSTOMER PRICINGSMALL (4x4" OR LESS) 



Retail Effective 8/24/2021

FLAT SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

STITCHES Qty 1-5 6-11 12-23 24-47 48-71 72-143 144-287 288-575 576-1,151 1,152+
Up to 3,000 $10.00 $8.50 $5.23 $4.71 $4.28 $3.94 $3.66 $3.44 $3.27 $3.11
3,001-4,000 $10.00 $8.50 $5.94 $5.35 $4.86 $4.48 $4.16 $3.91 $3.72 $3.53
4,001-5,000 $10.00 $8.50 $6.41 $5.77 $5.25 $4.83 $4.49 $4.22 $4.01 $3.81
5,001-6,000 $15.00 $10.00 $6.89 $6.20 $5.64 $5.19 $4.83 $4.54 $4.31 $4.10
6,001-7,000 $15.00 $10.00 $7.84 $7.06 $6.42 $5.91 $5.49 $5.16 $4.91 $4.66
7,001-8,000 $15.00 $10.00 $8.55 $7.70 $7.00 $6.44 $5.99 $5.63 $5.35 $5.08
8,001-9,000 $20.00 $15.00 $9.03 $8.13 $7.40 $6.80 $6.33 $5.95 $5.65 $5.37

9,001-10,000 $20.00 $15.00 $9.74 $8.77 $7.98 $7.34 $6.83 $6.42 $6.09 $5.79
Per Addl 1K $1.00 $0.50 $0.45 $0.40 $0.35 $0.30 $0.25 $0.25 $0.25 $0.25

Digitizing/Setup Fee: $50.00 per logo (waived for 288+ piece jobs)
          Applicable for all embroidery jobs that DO NOT provide digitized logo files (Examples : .waf .pes .sew .dst )

Artwork/Graphic Design: 1-hour minimum @ $60.00, each additional 30 minutes @ $30.00ea
          Applicable for all embroidery jobs that DO NOT provide digital artwork files (Examples : .jpg .png .ai. .psd)

Upcharges : below charges will be added to each item 
          3D/Puff (hats) : + $1.00/item Heavyweight/Unique Items : $1.50/item
          Applique : + $1.00/item Rush Charge : if a requested deadline is able to be met sooner
          Metallic Thread : + $1.00/item than normal lead times, a 50% rush fee will be added to the order

DISCLAIMER : GreenHouse Outfitters (GHO) prides itself on providing quality services & products for our customers, but we are
all human and mistakes can happen.  So here's how we will handle any errors/issues with any orders decorated by GHO :
   -All jobs REQUIRE customer approval of digital proof provided with each job.  After customer approval, no changes can be made.

   -Upon customer approval, the customer assumes all responsibility for accuracy in placement, size, coloring, spelling, etc.
   -Once customer approval is received, the order will move into production queue for decoration, where GHO will use best
     efforts to ensure the finished product matches the digital mockup as closely as reasonably expected by industry standards.
   -If any items are damaged during the course of regular decoration processes, GHO :

a) WILL NOT replace any items provided by the customer if the damage was caused during item manufacturing 

     or by any mechanical or equipment failures that may have occurred during the decoration process.
b) WILL replace any items provided by the customer if damage caused by an avoidable human error/mistake.  
c) WILL replace any items purchased via GHO damaged during production, without question or added cost.

embroidery

Additional Fees, Charges, and Information:

PHone : 918-895-6225  email : sales@greenhouseoutfitters.com 
www.greenhouseoutfitters.com


